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March 22, 2022 

Toshiba Corporation 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Notice on Toshiba’s Withdrawal of Shelf Registration Statement  

regarding Issuance of New Shares as Stock Compensation  

 

TOKYO—Toshiba Corporation (Tokyo: 6502) hereby announces that today it has 

withdrawn the shelf registration statement regarding issuance of new shares as stock 

compensation, which was announced on June 28, 2021 in “Notice on Toshiba’s Filing of 

Shelf Registration Statement regarding Issuance of New Shares as Stock Compensation”, 

and the details follow.  

 

1. Main content of Shelf Registration Statement 

(1) Filing Date of Shelf Registration  June 28, 2021 

(2) Class of Offered Securities  Shares of Toshiba’s common stock 

(3) Scheduled Issued Period   

From the planned effective date of the shelf registration until one (1) year after the 

date (from July 6, 2021 to July 5, 2022) 

(4) Scheduled Issued Amount  Up to 700,000,000 yen 

 

2. Result of the offering through the shelf registration  

Total amount of issue price is 620,797,500 yen 

 

3. Reason for withdrawal of the shelf registration 

Toshiba has withdrawn the shelf registration because the offering of shares planned 

to be conducted through the shelf registration has been completed. 
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